I
n 3 comprehensive reports since 2001, the Institute of Medicine has advanced recommendations to expand access (1), improve quality (2) , and eliminate disparities in health care (3) . Although widespread deficits in the quality of care have been reported in the United States (4), some evidence suggests that quality of care has improved in the past decade (5) (6) (7) (8) . More consistent efforts to provide highquality care may also reduce racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic differences in health (9) . However, quality improvement may not necessarily lead to more equitable care (5, 10, 11) , especially if improvements occur among providers who serve fewer disadvantaged patients (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) or if new financial incentives to improve quality have unintended, detrimental consequences (18 -20) . Furthermore, better performance and smaller racial differences in processes of care for cardiovascular disease and diabetes have not been consistently associated with reduced racial differences in clinical outcomes, such as control of cholesterol or glucose levels (8, 21, 22) . Although overall disease control in the United States may be improving for some measures (23) (24) (25) , recent national trends in sociodemographic differences in control have not been comprehensively assessed.
Insurance coverage may be an important mediator of sociodemographic differences in control of cardiovascular disease and diabetes (3, 26) . Racial and ethnic minorities and adults of lower socioeconomic status are much more likely to be uninsured (27) , and uninsured adults are much less likely to receive basic clinical services for these conditions (28) . Near-universal Medicare coverage after age 65 years has been associated with decreased racial and socioeconomic differences in self-reported general health status and receipt of mammography (29, 30) . Recent longitudinal studies also suggest that acquiring Medicare coverage increases use of health services and improves self-reported health outcomes for previously uninsured adults with cardiovascular disease or diabetes (31) (32) (33) . However, previous studies have not assessed the effects of increases in insurance coverage on racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic differences in clinical measures of disease control.
Our primary objectives were to assess national trends from 1999 to 2006 in blood pressure control (for adults with hypertension), glycemic control (for adults with diabetes), and cholesterol level control (for adults with coronary heart disease, stroke, or diabetes); to analyze concomitant changes in differences by race, ethnicity, and education for each of these measures; and to evaluate whether these differences narrow after age 65 years with Medicare coverage.
METHODS

Study Sample
We analyzed serial cross-sectional data from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES), a nationally representative study designed to assess population health through interviews, physical examinations, and clinical testing (34). From 1999 to 2006, 41 474 noninstitutionalized adults and children were enrolled (average response rate, 81.4%), including oversamples of black adults, Mexican Americans, and adults age 60 years or older. Data have been released in four 2-year increments. Among participants who completed a standardized interview in English or Spanish, 39 352 (94.9%) had clinical examinations and testing, including 12 079 participants age 40 to 85 years.
We studied adults age 40 to 85 years who had at least 1 of the following conditions: diabetes, hypertension, coronary heart disease, or stroke ( Table 1) . If we assessed disease control only among those with self-reported diagnoses, improved diagnosis of less severe disease might bias estimates of time trends in disease control in a positive direction. Therefore, on the basis of relevant clinical testing, we identified and included adults with undiagnosed hypertension and diabetes so that disease control was consistently assessed among all prevalent cases (a detailed classification of conditions is in the Appendix, available at www.annals.org).
Because the proportion of immigrant Hispanic adults varies by age and has increased over time (35) and because Hispanic immigrants experience different patterns of chronic disease care and outcomes from those of U.S.-born Hispanic adults (36), we excluded 743 Hispanic adults (53.1%) who were born outside the United States, restricting all analyses to the U.S.-born Hispanic group (hereafter referred to as Hispanic). This restriction improved comparability of Hispanic samples over time and ensured that age-related differences in outcomes were not confounded by health differences between immigrant and U.S.-born Hispanic adults. In contrast, only 5.2% of white participants and 12.7% of black participants were born outside the United States. Results were similar when we excluded white and black immigrants in a sensitivity analysis. Finally, we excluded 202 participants who were not white, black, or Hispanic because samples for other groups were too small for statistical comparisons. The Human Studies Committee of Harvard Medical School approved our study protocol.
Study Variables
We used dichotomous and continuous measures of disease control to compare rates of control and mean levels, 
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respectively, across groups. We assessed blood pressure control (average systolic blood pressure Ͻ140 mm Hg and diastolic blood pressure Ͻ90 mm Hg) (37) 
Statistical Analysis
We compared trends in disease control for each measure by using a linear model ( Thus, coefficients for the time-by-group interaction terms represent biennial trends (average change over 2-year periods between survey waves) in racial, ethnic, and educational differences in disease control from 1999 to 2006. We estimated overall trends by using simpler models without group variables. We also calculated rates of control and mean values for each of the four 2-year periods for reporting purposes.
We adjusted all reported estimates of rates and trends for age and sex. To determine whether trends in disease control were related to changes in other population characteristics, we also estimated overall trends that were further adjusted for race, ethnicity, education, income, BMI, smoking status, and insurance coverage. We did not adjust analyses of racial, ethnic, or educational differences in disease control for factors other than age and sex, because we were interested in overall differences that could result from many individual and health care system factors, rather than attributing differences to specific mediators, such as discrimination (40) .
To estimate effects of near-universal Medicare coverage on sociodemographic differences, we compared racial, ethnic, and educational differences in systolic blood pressure, hemoglobin A 1c levels, and total cholesterol levels before and after age 65 years. For example, to identify changes in racial differences in systolic blood pressure associated with Medicare eligibility, we fitted a linear model predicting mean systolic blood pressure as a function of black race, an indicator of age 65 years or older, and an interaction between these 2 predictors, with white adults serving as the reference group. We fitted similar models for each racial, ethnic, and educational comparison and for each outcome. We used measured values rather than dichotomous outcomes in these analyses to identify clinically important changes with greater sensitivity.
In our study, differences in mortality rates, timevarying characteristics, and use of cross-sectional data posed several challenges to interpreting age-related changes in sociodemographic differences in disease control. Older groups may have differed from younger groups in predictors of disease control other than age or insurance coverage, and these differences between age groups may have differed by sociodemographic characteristics.
Therefore, to estimate effects of Medicare coverage more robustly, we made several prespecified modifications to improve comparability of adults age 40 to 64 years with adults age 65 to 85 years. First, we adjusted for sex because the female share of the population increases with age. Second, we restricted analyses of hemoglobin A 1c and total cholesterol levels to 1091 and 1877 participants, respectively, with relevant conditions diagnosed before age 65 years so that adults who developed conditions after age 65 years did not enter comparisons without appropriate comparators before age 65 years. Third, because age at diagnosis was not reported for hypertension, we added 1562 obese participants (BMI Ն30 kg/m 2 ) to the sample of adults with diagnosed or undiagnosed hypertension. This addition captured those who did not have hypertension but were at increased future risk, thereby better approximating an aging cohort from serial cross-sectional samples.
These refinements to the study populations reduced selection bias in comparisons of sociodemographic differences in disease control by age eligibility for Medicare. For example, if hypertension developed at later ages for white adults than for black adults and was less severe or more easily controlled early in its course, limiting comparisons to participants with evident hypertension would disproportionately select elderly white adults with comparatively lower blood pressures into analyses, biasing estimated effects of Medicare coverage on racial differences in blood pressure control toward zero. The addition of obese adults (in effect pooling hypertensive adults with those at high risk for becoming hypertensive) made it more likely that effects of aging on disease control were similar for comparison groups, thereby allowing us to separate differential changes in control due to Medicare coverage from racial differences in age of hypertension onset. Furthermore, these modifications addressed potential bias from underdiagnosis of conditions among uninsured nonelderly adults, which would have caused disadvantaged participants to be disproportionately excluded before age 65 years (41) . For example, if comparisons included participants with conditions diagnosed at any age but not undiagnosed cases, and if undiagnosed cases were poorly controlled, we would understate sociodemographic differences before age 65 years relative to differences after age 65 years.
In addition, we conducted 2 sensitivity analyses to determine whether differences in blood pressure, hemoglobin A 1c levels, and total cholesterol levels changed in conjunction with Medicare coverage at age 65 years or evolved gradually over earlier or later ages. First, we restricted analyses to age 63 to 67 years to ascertain differences just before and after age 65 years. Second, we varied the cutoff for the age indicator variable from 61 to 69 years by 1-year increments to determine the age at which racial, ethnic, and educational differences in disease control changed most sharply.
We adjusted all analyses for the complex survey design (42) by using SAS, version 9.1 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina), and SUDAAN, version 9.0 (Research Triangle Institute, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina). We used robust variance estimators (43) appropriate to the clustered survey design to test model coefficient estimates, obtain 2-sided P values, and construct 95% CIs.
Role of the Funding Source
This study was funded by The Commonwealth Fund. The funding source had no role in the design, conduct, or reporting of this study, nor in the decision to submit the manuscript for publication. Table 1 summarizes sample sizes and selected characteristics of study samples with specific conditions. The prevalence of hypertension, coronary heart disease, and stroke (data not shown) did not change over the study period (P Ͼ 0.23 for tests of trend), but the prevalence of diabetes (diagnosed or undiagnosed) increased from 11.8% (1999 to 2000) to 13.7% (2005 to 2006) (P ϭ 0.043 for trend), which is consistent with other data on diabetes trends (44) .
RESULTS
Overall Trends in Disease Control and Trends in Sociodemographic Differences
Age-and sex-adjusted trends indicated significant improvements in control of blood pressure, hemoglobin A 1c levels, and total cholesterol levels (Figure 1) . From 1999 to 2000 to 2005 to 2006, absolute improvements in control rates ranged from 10.3% for blood pressure control among adults with hypertension to 21.0% for glycemic control among adults with diabetes. Estimates of biennial trends in disease control remained essentially unchanged after further adjustment for race, ethnicity, education, income, BMI, smoking status, and insurance coverage.
Pooled over 8 years, rates of blood pressure control were significantly lower and mean systolic blood pressure was significantly higher for black and Hispanic adults than for white adults with hypertension ( Table 2) . Among adults with diabetes, rates of glycemic control were significantly lower and mean hemoglobin A 1c levels were significantly higher for black and Hispanic than for white adults. These racial and ethnic differences in disease control did not change statistically over the study period, except that differences in glycemic control between Hispanic and white adults widened significantly from 1999 to 2006 (Figure 2) . Glycemic control was significantly worse for less educated adults than more educated adults with diabetes, and mean systolic blood pressure was significantly higher for less educated than more educated adults with hypertension ( Table 2) . These educational differences also did not significantly change over the study period (trends not shown). Among adults with coronary heart disease, stroke, or diabetes, total cholesterol level control and mean total cholesterol levels did not differ by race, ethnicity, or education ( Table 2 ).
Sociodemographic Differences in Disease Control Before and After Medicare Coverage
On the basis of cross-sectional rates, age eligibility for Medicare was associated with increases in insurance coverage that were 6.6 percentage points greater for nonwhite than for white adults (P Ͻ 0.001) and 12.6 percentage points greater for less educated adults than for more educated adults (P Ͻ 0.001).
Most sociodemographic differences in mean systolic blood pressure, hemoglobin A 1c levels, and total cholesterol levels among adults younger than 65 years were substantially smaller than those among adults age 65 years or older (Figure 3) . Differences in systolic blood pressure between black and white adults with hypertension or obesity were significantly smaller among adults age 65 to 85 years than among adults age 40 to 64 years (Figure 3, A) . Mean systolic blood pressure was slightly but significantly higher among less educated adults than among more educated adults before age 65 years (3.2 mm Hg [95% CI, 0.4 to 5.9 mm Hg]; P ϭ 0.024), but this difference did not significantly change after age 65 years (data not shown). Systolic blood pressure did not significantly differ before age 65 years between Hispanic and white adults with hypertension or obesity.
For adults with diabetes diagnosed before age 65 years, racial, ethnic, and educational differences in hemoglobin A 1c levels were significantly smaller among adults age 65 to 85 years than among those age 40 to 64 years (Figure 3 , B and C).
Among adults with coronary heart disease, stroke, or diabetes diagnosed before age 65 years, educational differences in total cholesterol levels also tended to be smaller among adults age 65 years or older (Figure 3, D) . Total cholesterol levels did not differ before age 65 years by race or ethnicity among adults with these conditions. Several findings supported the robustness of these results related to the effects of Medicare. When comparisons were restricted to age 63 to 67 years, statistical trends (P Ͻ 0.100) remained for all significant reductions in group differences after age 65 years because these findings became even greater in magnitude than in comparisons of broader age groups. In addition, differential improvements in disease control for black, Hispanic, and less educated adults Rates are plotted by survey period with 95% CIs and fitted trends from linear models. Disease control improved significantly from 1999 to 2006 for all 6 measures (all P Ͻ 0.001). A. Age-and sex-adjusted rates of blood pressure control and mean systolic blood pressure among adults with hypertension. B. Age-and sex-adjusted rates of glycemic control and mean hemoglobin A 1c levels among adults with diabetes. C. Age-and sex-adjusted rates of total cholesterol level control and mean total cholesterol levels among adults with coronary heart disease, stroke, or diabetes. To convert cholesterol values from mg/dL to mmol/L, multiply by 0.0259.
were greatest when group differences were compared before and after age 65, 66, or 67 years rather than other ages between 61 and 69 years.
DISCUSSION
In time-trend analyses of nationally representative data, blood pressure, glycemic, and cholesterol level control improved significantly from 1999 to 2006 for adults with cardiovascular disease or diabetes. Overall trends were not explained by changes in population characteristics, suggesting that management of cardiovascular disease and diabetes has improved considerably over this period. These improvements probably have prevented adverse outcomes, increased life expectancy, and provided considerable value to society (31, 32, 37-39, 45-52). However, improvements in disease control have not been associated with discernable reductions in racial, ethnic, or socioeconomic differences in blood pressure or glycemic control, and gaps in glycemic control between white and Hispanic adults with diabetes have widened. Therefore, to redress inequities in these health outcomes, quality improvement efforts focusing on disadvantaged groups and their health care providers or broader reforms to address social determinants of poor health are still needed (19) .
In particular, because black, Hispanic, and less educated adults are much more likely to be uninsured or underinsured (27) , expanding insurance coverage may be especially beneficial for these groups. With near-universal Medicare coverage after age 65 years, differences in systolic blood pressure, hemoglobin A 1c levels, or total cholesterol levels reduced substantially. These reductions may substantially decrease racial and socioeconomic differences in mortality as well (53, 54) . For example, 1 study estimated that eliminating racial differences in mean systolic blood pressure might reduce deaths from heart disease or stroke by more than 7500 annually among black adults (55) .
Our findings are consistent with previous studies that used experimental or quasi-experimental designs to assess effects of insurance coverage on health outcomes for adults with cardiovascular disease or diabetes (32, 56 -58) . Thus, differences in insurance coverage before age 65 years may contribute substantially to sociodemographic differences in health. Sociodemographic comparisons of self-reported insurance coverage at the time of surveys suggested that diminished sociodemographic differences in disease control after age 65 years were due to narrowed gaps in coverage between groups. However, near-universal Medicare coverage after age 65 years probably improved disease control for greater numbers of elderly black, Hispanic, and less educated adults than these comparisons suggested because insurance status was only assessed at the time of surveys. For example, if the greater reduction in mean hemoglobin A 1c levels after age 65 years for nonwhite adults relative to white adults (Ϫ0.7%) was due entirely to their 6.6% greater increase in cross-sectional rates of coverage after age 65 years, this would imply an implausibly large reduction in mean hemoglobin A 1c levels (Ϫ0.7%/0.066 ϭ Ϫ10.6%) concentrated in a relatively small group of nonwhite adults. Therefore, black, Hispanic, and less educated adults who are underinsured or intermittently uninsured may also benefit from gaining Medicare coverage (32, 59 -61). Strengths of our study included nationally representative data with standardized measurements of clinical outcomes to compare recent trends in disease control and a rigorous study design to assess effects of Medicare coverage on racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic differences in disease control. We searched the clinical literature on PubMed through October 2008 using combinations of keywords relating to health care disparities, uninsurance, and relevant clinical conditions to identify studies similar to our study. We found no previous quasi-experimental studies of the effects of Medicare coverage on sociodemographic differences in disease control. Furthermore, by comprehensively examining recent national trends in racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic differences through 2006, our study builds on previous research that found persistent or widening differences in some measures of disease control over previous decades (10, (62) (63) (64) or assessed more recent overall trends in blood pressure, glycemic, and cholesterol level control (23) (24) (25) 65) .
Limitations of our study included several potential sources of bias. Because we assessed trends in disease con- trol across serial cross-sectional samples, we could not adjust for mortality rate trends that may have differentially altered the distribution of outcome measurements for certain sociodemographic groups. For example, improved care for black adults with hypertension may have decreased cardiovascular mortality among this group with worse disease control, thereby enabling them to survive longer and possibly masking underlying improvements in disease control for lower-risk black adults. However, from 2000 to 2004, age-adjusted annual rates of death from ischemic heart disease, cerebrovascular disease, or diabetes decreased similarly for white (Ϫ48 deaths per 100 000 persons), black (Ϫ52 deaths per 100 000 persons), and Hispanic (Ϫ47 deaths per 100 000 persons) adults (35). Therefore, persistent racial differences in disease control were unlikely to be explained by differential mortality trends.
In assessing the effects of Medicare coverage on sociodemographic differences in disease control, we used a quasi-experimental design to control for racial, ethnic, or educational differences in observed or unobserved characteristics that remained fixed across age groups. This strategy assumed that predictors of disease control other than insurance coverage did not change more after age 65 years for 1 comparison group than for another. Two potential sources of bias threatened this assumption. First, sociodemographic comparison groups did not comprise the same persons at different ages. Rather, the composition of comparison groups in our study could have changed with age differently for different groups because cross-sectional samples of younger and older participants were selected on the basis of the presence of clinical conditions when surveyed. To address this limitation, we modified inclusion criteria to improve comparability across age groups and distinguish effects of Medicare coverage from differences in disease control related to age of disease onset.
Second, even in longitudinal cohorts, time-varying characteristics, such as employment, may change with age All differences are displayed by age group; bars represent SEs. Higher values indicate greater disparities. Age groups are collapsed to reduce random variation, but narrower 5-year age intervals are shown adjacent to age 65 years to demonstrate notch effects. Differences among adults age 65 to 85 years were significantly smaller than those among adults age 40 to 64 years for systolic blood pressure (P ϭ 0.009 for black-white comparison) and hemoglobin A 1c levels (P Ͻ 0.001 for nonwhite-white comparison; P ϭ 0.033 for comparison by education) and tended to be smaller for total cholesterol levels (P ϭ 0.087 for comparison by education). Changes after age 65 years in black-white and Hispanic-white differences in hemoglobin A 1c levels were equivalent, were each statistically significant, and were therefore combined into nonwhite-white differences to summarize. A. Differences in mean systolic blood pressure between black and white adults with hypertension or obesity. B. Differences in hemoglobin A 1c levels between nonwhite and white adults with diabetes diagnosed before age 65 years. C. Differences in hemoglobin A 1c levels between less and more educated adults with diabetes diagnosed before age 65 years. D. Differences in total cholesterol levels between less and more educated adults with coronary heart disease, stroke, or diabetes diagnosed before age 65 years. To convert cholesterol values from mg/dL to mmol/L, multiply by 0.0259.
differently for different groups, and death may lead to selective attrition. Our sensitivity analyses suggest that these potential confounding effects would have to coincide directly with Medicare eligibility at age 65 years to bias our results substantially. For example, although differential premature mortality might improve average disease control among survivors in some groups, only a spike in deaths immediately before age 65 years among black, Hispanic, and less educated adults could account fully for the reduced differences in disease control associated with age eligibility for Medicare. Because mortality rates increase steadily with age, including the years surrounding age 65 years (29) , such a spike in deaths is unlikely. Furthermore, events that more plausibly might coincide with Medicare eligibility, such as retirement and receipt of social security benefits, occur at similar rates for adults with different sociodemographic characteristics or previous insurance coverage (29, 32) . Our study lacked data about health care providers and organizations to explore potential mediators of improved disease management (66 -75). In addition, we used selfreported diagnoses to define study populations. Previous studies have found good overall concordance between selfreports and diagnoses established from medical records or other clinical data, with self-reported measures exhibiting high specificity and moderate sensitivity (76 -78) . A previous NHANES analysis found self-reported hypertension to have a specificity of 90% to 95%, suggesting few falsepositive diagnoses (79). By including undiagnosed cases in our study, we improved the sensitivity of these measures.
In examining trends in disease control, we selected clinical targets currently recommended by national guidelines and used to measure health system performance. However, these indicators do not reflect changes in disease prevalence. Gains in disease control may be offset by increases in disease prevalence so trends in national rates of uncontrolled disease are also important to assess. Because the prevalence of cardiovascular disease was stable over the study period, improvements in blood pressure and cholesterol level control also meant net public health gains. Despite the increase in diabetes prevalence, substantial improvements in glycemic control also lowered the rate of uncontrolled diabetes (disease prevalence ϫ [100 Ϫ control rate]) from 7.3% in 1999 to 2000 (11.8% ϫ [100 Ϫ 38.1%]) to 5.6% in 2005 to 2006 (13.7% ϫ [100 Ϫ 59.1%]), which is a 23.3% relative reduction.
Our study was adequately powered to detect small overall improvements in disease control but not small changes in differences over time. In particular, the significant gap in blood pressure control between Hispanic and white adults may have narrowed somewhat, but sample sizes were not sufficient to assess an effect of this size. Nonetheless, we observed that other significant differences in blood pressure and glycemic control grew larger or remained essentially unchanged, including differences in mean systolic blood pressure between Hispanic and white adults, thereby bolstering our conclusion that national improvements in disease control were not accompanied by consistent reductions in racial, ethnic, or socioeconomic differences. Moreover, the difference in glycemic control between Hispanic and white adults significantly widened among adults with diabetes-the smallest of our 3 study populations.
Our study has important policy implications. Control of blood pressure, hemoglobin A 1c levels, and total cholesterol levels has improved substantially for adults with cardiovascular disease and diabetes in the United States since 1999, which suggests that recent efforts to improve quality of care for these conditions have yielded widespread benefits. However, racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic differences in blood pressure and glycemic control have persisted or widened, suggesting that more focused efforts are needed to improve the quality of care for black, Hispanic, and less educated patients. Because age eligibility for Medicare coverage was associated with significant narrowing of differences in disease control, expanding insurance coverage before age 65 years may reduce racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic differences in important health outcomes for adults with cardiovascular disease and diabetes.
